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COUBCIL OF STUDIES. 
The Council of Studies will mnht of the Principal Executive Officer' 
a d  t h e  Heads af the several d-mts. For Examinations. rep~eaen~atives. 
of tbe  Part-time Teaching Staff, Employers' Assodations and Tqde Unions 
will be iocluded. 
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OFFICES: 1 8  PARNELL SQUARE. 
CALENDAR A N D  MEMORANDA. 
Wed, 12th Sept. First Term, School of Music, begins. . 
Mon, 17th Sept. Entrance Examinations and Enrolment of 
Students for Day and Evening Technical 
Classes begin. 
Man., 24th Sept, Instruction in all Technical CIasses begins 
during this week. 
Wed., 19th Dec, Final Meetings of Classes before Christmas. 
Wed,, 2nd Jan. C l a w  resume after Christmas. 
Mon, 14th Jan. Second Term, School of Music, begins, 
FEBRUARY Entries for Public Examinations are made 
about the end of tbis month. Exact dates 
will be notified t o  the Classes. 
Mom, 17th March St. Patrick's Day. Mo Classes. 
Wed., 16th April Final Meetings of Classes before Easter. 
T ~ u ~ s ,  24th April Classes resume after Easter. 
, , 
Fri, 8th May All Evening Classes else except Special 
Classes preparing for Examinations. 
Sat, 17th May School of Music closes. 
The City of Dublin Municipal Technical. SchooIs were founded 
in October, 1887, as an outcome of the Artizan's Exhibition, held in 
the Citp in 1885. The Schools were origindy housed in an historic 
but unpretentious building in Kevin Street. From the foundation, 
and practically without interruption, the record of progress and 
expansion has been continuous, and now the Schools occupy three 
very large Technical Institutes at Bolton Street, Kevin Street and 
Parnell Square, and several classes are accommodated in other build- 
ings throughout the City, affording in all accommodation for UD- 
ward.?- of 6,000 students. 
CURRICULUM. 
The present curriculum of the Schools provides complete 
Cowses of Instruction in 
Mechanical Eaglneerhg and Allled Trades. 
Eleetrlcal EngineetIng and Allled Trades. 
Motor Engineering. 
Naval Architecture. 
Architecture and Buildfng Trades, 
Book Production and Printing Trades. 
Applied Chemistry. 
Art and Arb Crafts. 
Music. 
Commerce. 
DomestIc Science 
and numerous Miscellaneous Trades. 
EVENING COURSES. 
Evening Courses are provided in all the subjects a h  outlined, 
and enable tho= engaged in the day-time to acquire an intimate 
knowledge of the principIes that underlie the processes carried out 
in their daily work. 
DAY COWRSES. 
Day Courses and classes are arranged in most of the Depart- 
ments of the Schools. The DAY APPKEMTICE SCHOOL provides 
wMet;pre two years' Cmwsin selected trades for boys who have 
just left school. The Day School of Commerce also gives a whole- 
time training to similar boys and girls. 
,. I 
Special Day Courses are provided for those actually engaged 
in trads-amangernents being made with employers whereby their 
apprentices can attend the Scbaols during part of severat dags a c h  
week. At present it has only been possible to  m g e  such C o r n  
in a few cases-notably the Print'i Trades-but it is hoped, with 
the co-operation of the employers to gradually extend this sgstem 
to all Trades. 
A R K A W G B ~ N T  OF COURSES. 
The Courses in all Departments, both Evening and Day, are . 
arranged progressively to cover from two to five Sessions, accorhng 
t o  the nature of the subject. The Courses in general include two 
or more subjects bearing on the main subject, and the instruction 
is given in such a manner as to illustrate the appliation of the 
principles of Science and Art ta the daily work of the students. 
ADVANCED WORK. 
The laboratories and workshops of the Schools are vwy' com- 
pletely equipped, with the best and latest apparatus and machinery, 
and senior students are given every facility for advanced or research 
work 
NEW CLASSES. 
The Technical Education Committee are prepared at all times 
to consider the inauguration of new or additional classes in trade 
or other subjects. If it can be shown that there is a demand for a 
new class, the Committee will provide the teacher and any necessary 
equipment. 
EN'PRAMCE BXAMIIATIOW S 
la m a  m t  yeaz Entrance Examinatwns wiU be heid at the Bolton $ti&d Kevm Streat. 4 Ernell Square Technical Institutes wety evening 
ddng,#m weak commencfng 17th September, and on as man evenin@ 
as a y  b nec All nsw Stadente are a d d t o  rtttmd 
Thwwho w=wthe ]mior or any ~ l g h e r  Grade Mif i ca te  
of tho htermediats ~dumtEn Board. the High- Grade C d c a t e  of the 
,Hatfond M, or =ma qtlivaleni: Ceeicate, nee$ not sit for. the Entrance 
l h d m t i o n ,  and ahould xnake application for a d m h n  early m thC W o n .  
The Entrance Exambath consists of ea8y ppers  in Engw, Arithmetic. 
and Elementary 'Drawing, and mat and Secand Class Passes will be awarded. 
Those who pass in the Fht Qass are elipble to  take any Specialised Caarae. 
SPECIALISRB COURSES. 
Tbt Official S 
No Student may attend for o r e  than two in any one &age of 
t h e  m a  subject. 
Ttacbrs ,  Pupil Teachers, and Modhay m y  mter for S p d  Courses 
that auit tpek needs. apart ern the Official Courrae~. Such a Course will be 
regardd as an Official T a b m d  Course. 
Tha same privileges wi l l  apply to Studmta whose needs arenot met by 
the O5ciil Coum. In theu casz the Course Subjects must be arranged 
aad sanctioned by the Haad Teacher. 
Tke stage of my subsidiary subject' 9 9  IM changed to fit tbe St'ndeat'm 
parttaler -grade of knowled e, the specral evening allottd to Laboratmy 
or other work may be and a Student mag ba draft& frcm one class 
to an oquhdant om. Any such Ehanges mast be sanctioned by the Head 
Taachsr. - 
PREPARATORY COURSES. 
Those who paris the Entrance Enmination in the SECOND CLASS DI who 
have spent one $ the W h  Standard of a National or S e ~ n d a r  Scboo? 
mag esltcr one of the btroductory " Caursw. Thase who pass in tie Thkd 
h, or have not passed the *th Standard, are only at liberty to join one ' 
of the " Frelhinary " Courses. 
The Introduct Coarse Chsea are of such a nature as to fit students to 
a e  up a S P J C O -  of T- i the f a k w h  
S&n. The subleEtS of mstnsctmn arm : 
By&ary Mathmutics and Arithmetic. 
6)  Drawing o r  Elementary Science orElanmttaryDom&ic Economv. 
The m a y  GUT- ate simiJar to the ~ n t r o d U c t ~ ~ ,  but of a 
alammtw character. 
The IkEE for mther htrodnctory or PreIiminary C o r n  is Fiv# Shwsgs 
for the whole -. 
Any Trade Student who istakiq an IntEod~dov Gurss may attmd the 
Ffrst Y- A8cth.l Clam in hu pzu'tlcuk trade, on payment of an &a fw 
of 58% 8d. for the 
A c k a  in Irish may b dW to the Introductory or Prelimbnry mu&, 
if d k d ,  without extra fee. 
FEES. 
AU Feaam yable in advanm:an4caver the fuU)Session or Term. Fees 
are not returnabF. 
. . 
The Fee set fartb at the head 0 f . d  h w s e  avers all the c l a m $  the 
Coarse, and any alteratmi in or a8d1tmn to the Course that may be saactloned 
by the Head Teacher. 
I f a S t u d ~ t t b a s i n f i W m I y , t h e F c % ~  bleisthesamaaakr ., 
tbcb-whichinc2udeatheClass. k t h e m e d a ~ - e s , .  I&PCPB 
are named. and r course r* indmdm any of t b r e  -la& .i..prg , 
fee will be payable, provided it is not kss  than the usual comw fee, 
If a Student t o  take up an extra Claa not nmctioned as above, as 
part of his or her Canrw, the Micular Fea for that Class is to be paid as 
well as the Course Fee. 
. I 
The Class Pea admits a Student to the Lecture and v n d - k g  
Labmatory or Wmkshop, if any, for the haws and days named In the L ~ i a  
of Cwrsss. 
!3hihIy, the C o w  I?- admitea SudBfrt to all t h e  -see of the Course 
sandioned, and eada Class is  to be interpreted as is dearibed in the last 
p w m p b .  
TAs jtw +id may k r8fuRM ai the cbsr of tha Sw& to S ~ o r h t s  whose 
afmhm ma *p* tam ~&.s fa t l~ rg r .  
OEBERAL H O T ~ ~ ~ E S ,  
The general enrohent of %dents commences on %day, 17th Sep-3 
ber, 1983. 
ApplIeants for admi&bn to Evening C b w  or C h m  must be at least 
bnrbfm years d age. 
Pupils actually in atbdan!s at a Da NationaI %oql or Day S~coadary  , 
School are not eligible for adnwsbn to C o r n s  w Wts. 
Teadhets qay ks coqsulted on thek ckm sights as &own In tba The 
Tables. 
Change of ad* shonld be promptly n o w  b tlle Otfice (18 Parneil , 
Square) - 
If any Student ia a k t  from three bansecative meetin@ of any W, 
unless for valid oaww ~hprnn -8 the thid rn- his Ticket for tbe-Chs.  
or for the whole Cotam of pshrcb ~t is a pax% is liable ta bs cancelled mthou t 
further warning. 
The Trade cksm axe in:mded fa a.m kt the m*'&adas. 
W q s  will not be abl t td  before Nomber 7 ~ .  and th.en my f a w e  ber' 
room. aad on p a p a t  of s, q h f l e  fa 
m a t Q ~ a E a C o ' ~ ~ a p g . ~ ~ b a t b q m *  , .. 
a%d&&w~bLdb=m&~&~- ta  tBe ~ W O & t l s o  
sA#ls. '. L ;c -t 
DAY APPRENTICE SCHOOL. 
The Sheme for a Day Apprentice School was adopted by the Conference 
on the Industrial Training of Apprentices, by tbe Technical Education Com- 
mittee, by the Department of Agriculture and Technical InSbxction, and by 
the Corporation of Dublin 
The object of tbe Scheme is to link technid education closely with 
industry by giv in~  a specialised training from the outset of a boy's industrial 
rarer. 
TERFdS OP THE SCHEME. 
Apprentk&ip seholard~ips-approaimately one hundred-e awarded 
W d y  by me Technl&al Eda~atlon Committcs far the County 13mough of 
Jhblin on the r d t s  of e x a m h t i w s  to boys of not less than fourteen y~am 
of age. The ~ l a r a b i p s ~ e n t l ~ e  the holders to a feee kahhg: for two years 
in the Apprcmtiee Scbonl, tag.sther with a payment of El 5 1%. far tbe first year 
and W 108. for #a second yeat ; h k r r  md instruments will also be supplied. 
In addifhn b tba Scholarships a nnmlm of kee place6 are awarded, mtitling 
tbt hoMers b two years' f e e  tra&ng (&# W k s .  indrumen&. eb.) in the 
Apprmtice School. 
The Scholarships and Free Placm are sl&Uy mfiN to lmys whose 
parents m guardians ara r d d e n t  in ~atbpayhg houses within the  hundariea 
ofcthrr city of Dublin. 
Thaw- of 4 s t r u c h  $ a l b g e t h ~  in the dagtime ; it covers M hours 
weekly dw 46 weela in each y m  ; approximaWyIone-tbird of the t h e  in 
the first ymr and tffa-thtds in t&s s&d year are dwobcd to a thoroughly 
praew. and theor- kakkg in the far whkh &4 boy is prepating. 
Each papil is allow& to d& ap far as possiie the h d e  which ha desires 
to follow. On the  eonclnsion of the hw y-' coarse an examination will 
bd bald. and on &r r d t s  of this e s i o n  the hmdtkt, In conjunction 
w i a  &a Employers' a d  Trade A d h f i ,  win allocate tba boys ta the 
Len exjsthg. 
An attendance d not 1- than eight hours w a y  at D e  Tech-1 
-1 will b#equird d+ng tba of appremticsship (ir, a* the  boy 
b& I& the Apprenticw Schobl). 
The Coarsea a t  pmmt in o p t i a n  z e  : (1) Plumburs ; (e)'Cm@n&rs, 
and ($I PhW. The daband fdpattlcalsfi of the next Entranca m a -  
tiom wiil %e 4ddy annuuncd in th* Scboob and fn I&% $abh - from 
t i ik  ta time, 
PROGUMME AND TIME TABLE 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
BUILDING TRADES 
FOR THE 
SESSION 1923424. 
. . 
........ .. Am.--*,r-- .: . 
. . . .  - ... 
.--, > 
.... -. . -- - -- .. --- x?.~.xTT-A F ?* < 
. WE.. 
School of Architochre and Building Trades. 
-- 
'STAFF. 
... WTLJJAM DAVIDSON, F.B.1 .C.C. N d  of D e p a M .  
... A~omrOs RAWWAY ... 1Mmual I a s 8 ~ h .  
... w1~ll.A~ I). HORGAN. B.A. phy&, #6. 
... ... HENRY C. C L I ~ Q N ,  B.A. , \ f a t h a d ' s .  
J m s  J. &ICCORI*ICK, B.A. ... E q t i d ,  4 I 
PART TIME LECTURERS A I D  DEMONSTRATORS. 
MARTIN J. Ruam, M.s.A., P.S.I., 
... l..R.I.B.A ... . , . Bailding Coastrircfion and ~ I I I F H ~ ~ ~ C S ~  
... 4 2 x 0 ~ ~ s  J .  OSBQRXE -.. B u i l d i ~ g  Cvnstpp~cbim mid D a ~ i t l g t  
... 
~ O H X  O'CAL~BWX~ ... Cafpntvy and JuimYy. 
... ... Jharas P. G E A R Y  Cawnln#m~nd J o m ~ y  (Assf.) 
... ... 
 JAM^ HLCKS Cabin&- Wq. ... 
... HWRY HICKS ... ... Cabk&.m&tlg (AN.) 
... JWBPEI P. I~ATHBIW .-. Cabds~d.nding i~s6t.b.) 
... 
 JAM^ 1. I ~ U U X E  ... h a  wisg lm Cabk&m&hg. 
... J O ~ ~ S P H K . I ? C C  ... Pitinting md Dc~Y&N$+ ... 
... MORROW, JDHH C. ... mipi (Mural as&? E c c k ~ i W ' d )  
. . . . . . .  I A ~ S  PAONDERS Phbrirrg. 
.... ... l'nowe 1Crn1.Y ... GO& m d  Uodr Body Blr*&. 
Fruxr ,~s  F. nsrawny -.. ..: Coach Pahtang- 
... W11.uaw 1. S%o\cE ... C O U G ~  3 ' d n ~ ~ ' ~ g .  
... Dm= T-CY -.. . . U'wd CliUzhg Machimv. 
... JAMES P. Cot1 18s ... P m c h  Pol?slkwg. 
... JXMW A~CMAYEIS ... EPL~lisk ~d Madhmn~ss. 
... DAVID S. ~WJIQIM ... Irish. . 
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT. 
The programme of this Dep~rtment include Architecture. 
Building in all its branches, Furnishing and Coach-buil- Trades, 
EQUIPMENT. 
The Architecture and Building Trades Department occupies a 
number of m m s  on each of the ibors B , C and D of the Balton 
Street Technical Institute. The drawing offices and workshops are 
very fully equipped for conducting the instruction in a thoroughly 
practical manner. 
Cavrrs~s. 
A complete c o r n  of study in any section g e n d l y  occupies. 
about three years. 
Where possible, seprat P classes for journeymen wi l l  be arranged 
in trades s~tbjects, 
COURSES AND TIME TABLES. 
' 1 
&a 8DBJmX DSY Hour h m  Tr-a 
r' 
. Bxmmmuu 
Bnlldlng OpnrrtmMiloyXI Wtd. 7 , W . M  #)I0 W. Da&aon. an mmatrv  wnd 
mbania-IT. .* Tham 7.w-B.w mo w. m%la6on. 
SPECIAL WORK. AROHlTWTUIU O D U R I L - ~ I I ,  ?& M. f~ 0mh YW l00r#. 
Amngements will, as far as possible, be made to mble  highly ~ ~ i ~ ~ l b ~ ~ w d m ~ w l n - I  m m  aElra woa '1.80-5.m 1320 6 b. ~ u ~ m m &  
qualified students to carry on drawing or practical work of a special h d f w  Y~thernatiufflA Thuk 7.80-g.W B& & 0. Clifton. 
-1 &r&~~-l.B... 7 804.W H10 0. J. 01- 
1Xlsturr at ah?alts&~ ... mu+ 7.3WB.W Bl1 - nature. S t u d d s  who desire to take advantage of this privilege 
should make application to  the Head of the Department, 
~ECW mA'& 478 mlldpq &~@U&II-~. Wad. 7.9D-B-80 BlO w- hlvlaacm. 
Wmutr~ rurd mum. 7.30-8.80 BUI W*R,DaVWw. 
m ~ 4 r d b l ~ u - i i t  ~ r i .  7 . ~ . 8 0  B11 - 
T E I m  a~ &fnnhm~$uw-lIL WaL ' ~ . ~ . 8 b  810 W. Do- 
T:;t;*&ig%eb'P. ,:.- , 
facrud ... Ba, 7 . 8 0 4 : ~  Bl1 - .  re 
., --,. 
d . ~ ? ~  -:m ;- 
BUILDING TRADES' COURSES* 
- - .  
. .I= ' . -- 
- 
51 ,, Ga ntw n~td Jolnew. 
xotl-I, ... Wed. 7.Wll .W CB J, O'bllnllyhan. 
lhwtmt &o.aetw md 
Cat&flomu-1.U . F .  7.80 8.m llW A.Hanway. 
528 m n W  ant1 Jaluwy, 
PnOtIm-11. ... bloa. 7.30-Q.80 CB J. O'Ca-. J. F. Clesry. 
BIld J o ~ B %  
Iscturs and Dmwiug-U. llulra 7.804.90 CB J .  O'CPaagbaa, J. F. Clparg. 
ig ma n*p Hour. I(oom TEACSEU 
-- - 
.-- 
-- 
PLASTERERS' UOlJRIE-Feh, 7t .Y .  fW Mtb Yrmr Of O o w  
Fmm YEAR% 
PdntmD Wwk, met.-11. Y, W. 7I.M.BO C1C J. Kina. 848 D d q n  lfmal and 
I m=ciealest~oa~ ... M 't.Xb9.W C11 J.C.Parrow. T E m D  w. mnbnm mrnrk, h .-~n. %!en. '1.304.90 C1a J .  Kina. Mm' . . 1 J . C . M m r .  r p o ~ t a s t i c a ~  
538 -%IJ-+. bb& 1.8iH.90 C3 J. O'Callaghm. L P. Chaw. 
~ ~ t r y  a d  ' Joinery, 
hoturn and Drnwhg-In. Tbw. 7 .a@. HI C8 J. O'Cal*ghaa, S. P. &I-. 
PLUIYBERI' OOURSE-fm, 7% Bd. fw o r h  , Y e u  ol I w m  
D A B .  
Tnw 7.88-9.50 DIO 9-$ gz 
Mm. 7.a#.so Dl0 
589 m~~rnh& work M u r e  
w IJM---~~. m. 7.804.80 DID J T -1% Plnmhmb WnA. M-ii'. T ~ w .  7.8C4.80 Dl0 $1 T: &l& 
Cbmsw. m d  Pbmm for 
11mlwn' Work I%tat@- 
m 7 m 4  80 Dl0 J. T. BolfmL 
~ ~ r n ~ k ~ i i 1 .  mbm rirw:a ole J. r rrr Q ~ g , m d  -#sf@ for 
... Tws. 7 . W - 8 0  M W. D. -. 
Pbte.mrs' Work, Ract.-IJf. Frl. 7.804 90 Ds J. h~mderr. 
Do. Lcature and 
nrnwin 1111. ... Won. 7.80-8.8U n8 J. h d e m  ; X & U ~ I I ~ % ~  pmtamru-IT. mum. 7.804.SU D8 d. SaunBsra. 
6p C B h l n e b m s W w , ~ ~ ~ a ~  ,d. ,.80-8.90 6E 
Drawlnlt-L J. Hicks. J. 3. Burke. 
mWnct-m6km~, p . - L  Tllek 7.80-8.k Ha Y. Hlcku. 
ma awnetam uctammd 
~ r s w b p d ? .  ... wen T.SW.M CE J. Bfcln. J. 3. f m b .  
mbln&.m!&n, p&.-W.! 7,*9. J. Blck 
POMn AlID MOTOR BODY ~UILDERI' WURB€&--Pee for each lwrrp, Tn. Id. 
F M T  W 
;11b -!I a ~ '  M ~ ' M S  BUM. 
*I. (bet. eml Drawing) lon .  7.304.20 B l t  T. KeUr- 
DO. (~acwt) ... Thum. 7 . ~ ~ 2 . 5 0  334 T. Kelly. 
72. C=% M%, BnlltI- 
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ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING TRADES. 
I 
COURSES AND SYLLABUSES. 
N O T E M  students of Building Subjects are adt~ised l o take 
an Art Class in addition to the Technical Course: M Claws are 
- -. ;. held on several Evenings, 7.30-9.30, on Floor C, K ~ m s  2
. .- 
- - ,I 
-. - - and 3. 
.- --'I 
IHTRODUaORY BUILDING COURSE. 
sarqects : 
1. ENGLISH. 
2. WORKSHOP ARITHMETIC. 
3. BUILDING DRAWING. 
EIGLISH.  
H d q :  Rading from a text  bDak on building s u b j c d g e t r a c t  
rn- t o  wo-mt spelling. Letler Wtiting; The eaentials of 
mnrl I&- arritin~-forms of addrm in business letten-the h&u&g 
--- ------ ..-----n - 
and ending af a letter. Writing H+OYIS and DescYiptims : Prep%$ the 
outline of a report on building wk-matters with whkh the r 
: prove?, c a m s  of delay, diKieu1tis 01 obtaining m s f e ~ d ~ ~  ' 
t d t  of materials, trouble in obtaining mitable lacat lab?-, and other 
Kkdv mantas-how t o  descrihe s~rnply and tersely any bullding process 
FIRST YEAR COURSE IN GENERAL BUILDING 
CONSTRUGVION. 
in such a description - outsfxn4ing faturcs--more psrtbular 
h-iptiona of selected waions. 
WORKSHOP ARITHMETIC. 
A ~ i t h v n d ~  s i t#$  ' units-units of area-simple h c t i o n d e & d s -  
arm d.&iangle, rman e,megularquadribterals, wdlsof room,-= uf,task, J -  &.-Use circle, circu erence,area, et~.-volumes and n eights of &an* 
&%, cplinders, et~.-~capaclty of t auks, cylindrical pipes--surface area of 
mne, pyramrd and cyhnder -propm+ions by unitary mettrod-percent- 
qaare W--calctrhthg costs from areas ~d volumes. 
m i n g  instruments--general &t i~lg 011t and arriln --plain. 
mks-aale drawhg-the pmtrartor--da@~d quadrib- 
t d  figure, cutting -out in paper and fiudtng area.-square mot m d  ~ t s  
graph+ raprassntatm--relation diameter of circle t o  ctcumfefegc 
area of c~rcle-comparison of areas of similar figures-+lliptic md w e n t a l  
cww--drawing in three d~mensions--plans, elmthns, and -ions-- 
+pie develcpment of s m € a - I  r e p w n h t h n  of =lids. # 
1. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. 
2. PRACTTCAL MATKEMATICS. 
3. P~~CTICAL GEOMETRY. 
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. 
Ln this chss the student will be fardhrised with the more 
common building materials. Practice in freehand pictorid sketch- 
ing of building details will be given, and studmts will be required 
t o  make therefrom proper working details to  scale. 
&ring the session occasional visits wilI be paid t o  building in 
course of erection for the purpose of examining and sketching 
details of construction. 
Frrts~ YE=. 
Found&&s : foundations and footings in ordinary mils--damp-proof 
courses. k*kruovk : simple bonds of brickwork kn plain w d l b g 4 e e p c r  
* w a b - s e p e n t a l  and semi-cicular gauged arches-various kinds of brick-, 
and the purposes for which each is fitted.-Masmry : varieties of rnbble and 
ashlar walling-plain ~vmk 013' sills-wan wpings+haraderisth of sand- 
stones and limestrmes. Ca+n#v azd Jminew: single Bows-trimm+g 
around I+ ell-holes and fireplaceg--stud part it ions-md' roofs, includmg 
king post tru-,-co&ruction d kdged and b r a c e d 3  nd@d d m s .  
--door £ram- and lam jamb hu\gs--firing of skirtings snrrchitraves- 
mnatroEtion of c a d  kamm and double hung &ps.--casement frames and 
=shes. Skrihg : terms used in daters' work--cutting and fixing 01 slates- 
treatment at aves and ridge?. Pltrmbiirp: lead gutters and flashings. 
PImbti1~g : composition of various coats of plaster-o-y lathing and 
plastering of internal walls, cdiags, and partitions. 
TEXT BOOK-4.  F. Mitchell : EIementary Building Construction 
and Drawing, 
FIBST PRACTICAL MATHEMATICS. 
FIRST %a31 PRACTICAL OEOMBTRY. 
. +  
SECOND: jYEAR I COURSE I GENEIUL BUILDING 
COluSmmlON. 
Tbe btkytion in the second y w  will give a more extended 
knowledge of the subjects dealt with in the first year syllabus, 
including the following.:- 
SECOMD -=
~osm&bns+:  recant iohs inexca~ths invar ioas~h,  w i t h n m y  
strufkmg mid tnnLing-m+e foundations fa walk and p-amp 
r a  of W e n t s  m d  ventilating of underground floors. Brrckwork: 
k d i n g  in jnsction d walls at right angles, in h e p k m  and in(19-%kh$g 
of chrmusp stacks-hallow walla and methods of bmdlngtbem-construal~nn 
of 18at!elIiptkal and pointed a r c h ~ o r b d i n p .  .Wasorrry :-storre 
-j&i~ and faafwnp i n , s t o n e w m k - s t r i ~ ~ o ~ , a n d  cornices-belling. 
afchs-wd-known bddmg &ones, qwnytng, cuttmg, etc. Ca$al*y m d  
J&my I dpnblc floors--oantres fp m m t a l  and circular archers tr, 16 ft . 
span-" Fhtch " bpm-queen-post u ~ d  composite rnof ryl to, 40 ft. span- 
ilat *oaf fnr plmbhg-box and taper gutter-bmhg around 
chima* &c.-sclf-suppmting w d  partitionsdwrs in gad 
woo-methods of finishing oanels. tamed and -elled lamb 
li&v&ibule doors acd ~&-6&ch casement windowm&-pivat hrurg 
wia&we-4qIights--dog leg and ppen newel stairswith trimmings. SMkg : 
roof wverhgs, methods of ~ g .  Plrrding : leadwork on roofs, 
and Ws, with rolls, dfip, etc-ioints used xn plnmbi~tg. Sai&ry%:l: 
principles of iranitatmn, laying and jointin of g l a d  atoneware ?nd iron 
pi &h with main sewer-vcnt%athn of dra1n6-ies .of 
tra-&li~t-tW~nR of drains b smoke and by water. Plasfcriffg : 
Payterd work of , i O W  pf mmppsit b of matmiah a d .  
~ d +  +i*p : pc+lw .nd.quS;t ja  pWwt8, d i n g .  o a ,  
and othm matefials, used in hoaw paultlng and tvindow g h ~ g :  
TEXT Boo~.-?ditchelI : Advanced Building Construction. 
I OEOBIETR Y AND MECHANIQ. 
YEA& 
Areas af megalat plane figure by w a r d  per-mid-nrdhte mle. 
and Simpma's de--mation of geometrical sot5-volrunts and w 
of ' dera, floors, f mverin -amount of excavation iu frcschersfor w 32 
w G e  of c o n S  in ~ u n % ; i o u  nc.-mrc dimdt aun ira in ~c 
~ ~ r a c t i o 4  and chief characteristics bf the d&e--w. 
e-plts of plans, &-attons, and sections of 8olids4hr&pm& and 
~ r r t ~ h c f a n - g a d  p r o w  on $m and p+--intersecting laom 
and he an@ -em them. wth pMa appl~catm~-pmlld ps- peadicnlat ea and p b n a e d d  angle. 
CPaphk.d Math-the triangle and POIflon of f o r c e -  in hm~~--d h - 4 e a c t i w s  of 9upport~-unit of h c e - r n ~ p ~ 8 m ~ n t  
of *-pdth gfid rm1atirm of forces-mmnents of caupl-We 
of gram* and ataWlty-&cienoy of machine. lifting tac l r tc - f r i -  
8trws, and dasiiclty. 
THIRD YEAR COURSE IN GENERAL BUILDING 
CONSTRUCTION. 
BUILDIICI CONSTRUCTION. 
In this year of the Course the student wrll obtain a wider know- 
ledge of the subjmts dreatly deait wth. More time will be given 
to  the making of hished drawings, Cdouring, tracing and inking- 
in d l  receive some attention. 
TsrlrD YEAR, 
Dmruiafl r inking-in, trac.ing, colonring and tettmin of drawings. 
FowaMms : natural and artificial foundations upon land an$ u n h  water- 
nrnbering for excavation+amp sites and- their treatment. Bn'ckmrh : 
bands of all kindrtemps~te  walls-retam dls+rmment:al r m -  
sttaction in brickwork-er constraction-bncf manufactur+terracatta 
and adscia1 ston~s-their manufackure and USES. Masorr*y : v&OUR khds 
of stones-th& charaddics and c h ~ i c a l  compoEdth and suitability for 
dzwent climatic c o n d i t i o ~ ~ ~ E t 1 0 1 1  of tracery wmdows--arche&- 
stone stairs. Cavpnlry and ,{oinrty : shoring and und dug--ecaffolhg % and staging-tries and d h k  towers-temporary dings and half- 
timber work--centres for arches, and methods employed to fixand -them- 
opm tlnber and other forms of roof t r u ~ - d m ~ ~ t u r r e t ~ w i n d o w  
frames and aanhes of all kkds+uttcrs-lautem llghts-shop f ra ts -  
planping and construction of staus-tmbcr : characteristics. d d d s ,  cm-  
vermn, modes of m i n g ,  caum ?f decay, and means of pr~ssnration. 
PJumbi?pj mad Sanitary Work : domastm hot and cold watm sn 
~ M ~ o I I ~ ,  sinb..aod w . r  fittings--rut. p i p s  all p i p ,  m8ZZKi 
yip-cwage d q s d  for an hlated house-manufactare of 1 4  and its 
,meral us=. Irmlllork apl< Fiveprnol Cmsirrr&'m : modern roof tnwsea up t o  
forty-hva feet s p a n - 4 4  joists and staachionAreprmf ~ r n c t h  in 
floors, roofs and stairs. 
l EXT B~~~.-MitchelI : Advanced Building Construction. 
APPLIED MECHANICS. 
Taran YEAR. 
A Reddm of the Second Y w ' s  work on moments, couple and centres of gravity-~aph'atatia-Bav's notation-space and force diagrams-- h k  polygons for p a r U  and norl-parallel fore-ftuthar consideration of 
s t r w  in frame strudure, surh as food trnssef up to 45 tt. apan4r r rd  laad 
I and wind pmsure diagrams+gram for s tmct~m not k one plar~e, sueh as are r uued for the s t r m  m shear legs, dernck cranes, e t c ,  stress and r t r a i n L  lids--alastic mn&ants--wo~~ng s t r y f a c t o r a  of saf 
-thatlting of mat mhls  by compresion,tmuon, and b.ndlng-concentra~ 
and Slstnbuttd I d s  on baaras and c a n t ! l ~ ~ h d g  force a d  bemdiog 
mommk diagram-the aso of vector and h k  polygons la daterminingshearin 
nt~ l*a6ing mommtsTtbeory h ~ a b . ~ s  o7 
stress mtensity--momemt of resrstance-app-QU of formulae b m m t s  
of inerha-on modnlas-strm@h of beams af standard sationsttam- 
bd k h g  and dtect &em-mamon examplq of eentnc loading- 
p l M  and application of well h a m  formdab vanow forms of stanchions 
a d  built-up struts-the use o f e u r e r s '  p o ~ k c t - m  in t h e  choiec of 
&s for beams and struts, starrduon and cap, ~ e c t f o n s  for roo€. 
t r m ,  ctc. 
FOURTH YEAR COURSE IN GENERAL BUILDING 
CONSTRUCTION. 
BUILDING tONSTRUCT10)I. 
Fouam YEAR. 
House planning-production ~f cmplete drawings of a Bmall building 
with Simple specations aad such working draw* as are usually supplied 
to a builder-heating systems-veotilation-rneLhcds of house magedjsposal 
in twn and mdkry-rn a d  el& fighting in .their relation to building 
work-fireproof f t o m ~ ~ 1 w o r k  g e o d y -  the mufsdurr, chsraaeristics, 
and general uses of all c k  uf buildkg materials, aud the t&s appliwl to 
ascertain Uldr behavbm under various condftiud. 
APPLIED PRCHABEI. 
Foulrr~ YEAX. 
Various typm of roof truscs and sl- Por whkh thag ws aruitilbk- 
detmmialath of str- by tbe method of sectians4esiga erf roof t r w  
rn-bws--ontline d d&gu d plate or b r d  girder of n n h n k  d&- 
ta1cuEations fm d d ~ t i a n  of a U under specifred mdikbna of W g -  
prmMble d e f l w t i o n ~ b e r e d u m n ~  nndm medirk and centTal bads- 
dm@ of long strata In b r a d  shnc tusa t4pIe  calcalatkq rdathg to 
masomy dams, retaining w&, piers md buttressus, foai~cktlons, mlL spn 
arches, chimag.& p r m e  on hundatipas in diEere& of earth- 
distribution af pr-rdtamt pmmre In retainingwals-the importan# 
of *id pmsmue in lofty ~tmctnr~%-d11id pressuf&mp of v d d t y  d 
preaure slang &e a t a m  Ibm in Bdds-4ktion in w - l e  hydraulic 
macbinm. 
HONOURS COURSE IN GENERAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION, 
FIRST YEAR COURSE IN ARCHITECTURE. 
Sfcbjeds: 
1. BUILDING CONSTRVCTION. 
2, PRACTICAL MATHEMATICS A S D  PRACTICAL GEOMETRY. 
3. HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE. 
BUILDING COHSTRUCTiOI AND PRACTICAL MATHEMATICS A N D  
PRACTICAL GEOMETRY. 
(SyWusw as for First Yea* Gmaml Bwr-Idiflg Canslwciim Couvrs). 
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE. 
F ~ S T  YEAR. 
E ~ t i a n ,  Greek and Roman Architecture-free sketching and drawing 
o f t  rca naouldiigs and examples of construction. 
%is work may be supplemented by mode1Hing and casting by the prs- 
paration of templets and the running of mouldings in plaster. 
SECOND YEAR COURSE IN ARCHITECTURE- 
Sul$&s : 
1. BUILDING COWSTRUCTMN. 
2. GEOMETRY AND MECHANICS. 
3. HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE, PLANNING AND DESIGN. 
BUlLDIHO CONSTRUCTION AND GEOMETRY AND MECHAf ICS. 
(SyUab~sm as for Secwd Year Course i~ Gmeral BwiMing C*FUG#~OH.) 
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE, PLANNING AWD PESIOH. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Romaaeaque and +&-tine Architecture-characterisfk mouldings and 
exam es of condructwn. 
&i?i work may be s~lpplemmted by modellin. draw' from the antique, 
etc. Attention wl l l  be p w  to the planning and deaign3simp1e structrrrm. 
THIRD YEAR COURSE IN ARCHITECTURE. 
swBpwBpecds :. 
1. BUILDWG CONSTRUCTION. 
2. PERSPECT~ AND DRAWING FROM THE ANTIQUE. 
3. HISTORY OF A R C A ~ U K E .  
PERSPECTIVE AND DRAWIlG FROM THE ANTIQUE. 
T H ~ D  YEAX. 
In plrrspective. architectural exam les will be chom, T h e  will be 
carefully graded to suit p e  sbilit y of & individual. In drawing from the 
antique the examplqwlll IM chosen m the  same way. 
T m n  YEAIL HtBTORY OF ARCHITECTURE. 
m e v a l  ArchiteUms and the RerUhce-It* RmaiSanca 
hchitechtre. 
NOTE.-.4n extension of t bis Course will be considefed. 
t 
FIRST YEAR COURSE IN CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. 
Subjects : 
1, CARPENTRY AND JOINERY (PRACTICAL). 
2. PRACTICAL GEOMETRY AND CALCULATIONS. 
CARPENTRY AND ]Of NERY (PRACTICAL). 
PJ-JRST YEAR. 
Examples to suit students' ability will be chosen. The necessary tools 
.and timber will be provided by the Srhools. 
PRACTICAL OEOMETRY AND CALCULATIONS. 
Fnrsr YRAR. 
, .See Syllubuses /or Pvactical Gcomdvy and PracticaE ~Wathemnfiw at First Year 
Course iw Gmral Building Cmnstruction. 
SWlOND YEAR COURSE IN CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. 
Saclgecis : 
1. CARPENTRY AND JOINERY ~ C T I C ~ ~ L ) .  
2. CARPENTRY AND JOINERY @=WING AND LECTURE). 
CARPENTRY AND JOINER%' f PRACT1CAL). 
WOWD YBAR. 
Examples to suit the student's ability will be chosen. 
CARPENTRY AND JOINERY (DRAWING AND LECTURE). 
Choice and prqacath of seales.-pIsns and elevations, hieluding 
9action-ples of joints and fast&-aqua and isometric projection 
of common joints-simpIe forms of centres, turn* pieces, rib .cemtres ; 
segmental and e?liptW-oa floor joWing-cemmon floor coverings- - 
trimming around chimney brewts and well-holes--couple roof--collar brace 
roof-king post t r u w e t t i u g  out the commoner fo- of mo-m 
frames aad jamb linings-hm; braced and aheeterl, foar pmelled-se- 
ment frame-sash frame and sashes--~Wings, grounds, and fixing-growth 
and shetare of timber, aversion, seam&& etc.-tools, mechanical prin- 
uplss involved. 
'I(EX*r Boo~.-Wilson : carpentry and Joinery. 
THIRD YEAR COURSE IN CARPENTRY AND JOINERY, 
Subjects : 
1. CARPENTRY A m  JOINERY (PRACTICAL). 
2. CARPENTRY AND JOINERY (DRAWING AND LECTURE). 
T B ~  YEAR. CARPENTRY AND JOINERY (PRACTICAL). 
Examples to  suit the students' ability will be chosen. 
CARPENTRY'AND JOINERY (LECTURE AND DRAWINO). 
TURD YEAR. 
Panel doors of various kkrds--jamb lining and solid door frames- 
diminished stile doors--swing doors--doublamargin door and details- 
framed, ledged, and braced doors-yard gates-ased frames and double- 
hung $a+-mt frames--French windows-pivot-hung sashes- 
hospital hght-circular-headed sash frames. cased and solid-partitions, 
roplmon and trussed-king post truss with details--queen post truss 
-mansard truss-bevels for oblique work generally-roof bevels- 
s and bevels for hi , valley, and jack rafters-roof bevels for purlins- %cg for a d  vaf lcys--strength of joists and beams-single, double. 
and framed floorsdetails of floore, trimming around hearths, etc.-dog- 
leg@ stairs, with details-opm newel and geometrical s ta i rde ta i l s  of 
stnn ~~ewel s ,  rails, carriages. etc, in stairs--construction of triangular and 
c i r c g  louvr-nature and properties of various timbers-raking, flying, 
and dead shores-exercises in the use of the steel square. 
TEXT BOOK.-Wilson : Carpentry and Joinery. 
Boom OF  REFERENCE.^. Ellis : Modern Practical Carpentry,. 
and Modem Practical Joinery. 
FOURTH YEAR COURSE IN CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. 
; I ; ~ , ' i , j & ,  - 
1. CARPENTRP'N JOINERY' (PUGTIC=). 
2. CARPENTRY AND JOINERY (DRAWING AMD LECTURE). 
CARPENTRY AND JOINERY (PRACTICAL). 
FOURTH YEAR. 
Examples to suit the student's ability will be chosen. 
CARPEBTRY AND JOfNERY (LECTURE AND DRAWIEIO). 
Formrn  YE^. 
Ro&g of d w d t  lans, cuts and bevels for mem-pen timber 
roofs ; hammer-beam ao~co~lat-beam-trusses of special form, groin roofs- 
turret roofs, circular and pol -niche%lantem lights-eatres for 
h~ r; .@* , segment p , etc.-rakhg, horizontal and ahorlng for 
shop ants-trm bridges-platd~ gan and scaffolding--trader 
g a n t r y + ~ - t o w e r  gantry-geometrl~al Z w a i w a s e  d e t a s  and 
ornamental wreath for narter circle st=-wreath for half-tyn 8tair-wf eath-er space o?rinders-wreath for scroll &ank.-ltd 
mullioned, single an double boxed, venetian sash frames-bslancing shutters 
-boxing +utters-&ua jOipery fittings, c u m ,  a a c d ,  6c.-. 
-qrcle ; door frames w~th radiating and mth paraRel jambs-arcle- 
on-circle; c+ frames anA sashes-ehop h u t s ,  with roller eh11tters and 
s u n - b l i n d 4 @ t  shuw ass; floor cases and wall cases-mmter cases. 
w of the s t 4  ~ s p p s r ~ ~ o o d -  
saw and h ~ ~ v r . ~  
ind Joineq. 
Booxs OF REFERENCE.-MO~~~~ Practical Carpentry, and- 
Modem Practical Joinery, by George Ellis. 
- ::,.:!j ;- 
I : .  
' + 
-,: l1 ha 
FIRST YEAR COURSE IN PLUMBERS' WORK. 
PLUMBERS' WBRE ItECTDRE b # ~ '  ~RAWII#@).  
PCRm YEA*. 
Etwwnary SEjbff&a : eE& of heat on &ids, liquids a d  g a s = - e m  at 
frost Inme, a d  m&huds of preventing it-&& of h a $  in adag m o t h  
in liquids a d  g r l a ~ i t s ~ p l i c a t i c m  t o hot water a icu la t im and the vent&- 
t i ~ n  d pipea-~emmmter~5-rne%swrement of q d e p  of  rela lath 
of q ~ t a g  d heat applied ao rise of tmpmtuze jn %ir, %at= lead, &c. and 
~ther m b s t e  US& in plctm-' wmk.--ies aad m t i m  of air 
and -w&tcs. A W $ ,  &J&q &" : variows alloys a M  for v d s  a d  cmb-  
solders. thair mqodtkm, prepadion. and nw-flu-, their &h .and 
uses - m a d e  of Mmhg-bkpipe,  capper bit, wip*, &.--special 
a d d -  of h d  m. WorRaAPg AppJhaw: &a Isver, plpuy W k ,  
~ e w u - b e B a v k i ~  d lead great  pewre re ch t o  a&hn d 
l i q d s  and -4 d water-osture 8 f  a watsr of the 
syphon-prineipEea snd m m t d i d n  uf traps a d  vd*. ?'@el$ : heir  
forms, n w ,  &c.-fltking up and qgipmeaf of workshop-varieth of pipes 
u d  inplumbin& C a W I - d e m s w a t i Q a  of p b e  6-m 
--arm Qi slo+lg a d  cprvsd mof m % c e 3 - p y T a d d Q ~ a n d  aphe-hl 
rod e w a t k ~ t h g  quantity snd m& d mataridzbwhhting 
c a ~ i t i s s  & @pa, t e  *a, cykdaps, W. -: applhth of 
geomdrcpl e~l~struckh t o  &Ing out she& me- fnr covering dormers' 
$uttocs, ladem tight% &~--ddogmmt and intmpmet~atbn as applied t o  
pipes. vmtilatms, roofs, 'vw&, etch-pr~j&iw-phm, elevation, -ions, 
md details of pie?& af work in plmhh$ sheet met& work, Btc. 
In the subsequmt y& of the course the Cahhtions and 
Geometry will lx of the same practical nature, but of a more 
admced type. 
TEXT B o ~ ~ . - l h n e t t  : Technical Plumbing. 
PLUMBERS' WORK (PRACTICAL). 
SECOND YEAR COWRSE IN PLUMBERS' WORK. 
PLUMBERS' WORK (LECTURE AWD DRAWIIO). 
SEColun %R. 
me*'& m d  Uses of Matm'als: relative strengths, under various 
pressmes, of lead, cast kon, wrought iron. and oopper tubm-nature and 
maof d w a  I d  pipes, tin andtin-lined pipes, sheet lead pipes, and metbod 
d f o u g .  EM& Roof Work : covering of &B. gatte1-8, -rS, h e m .  
dcylighb, etc.-pMciplas of johthtgsheet lead byroIls, welts, drips, and paasin@ 
-dedoprnent of of- of working drawings. Hot Watar 
. bars: @PIS of hot wates circulation for do& and other purposes-- 
cylinder and tank sy9te-m and taps-maial u d  in valve seatmgs. 
+g. &., in ase for prwfmt5on of fumng of  pip^ and boiSers. 
S d l y  A ~ M  : watea-do&, their fittings and supply--&-waste 
Pmm-ths, lavatokeg sinks, etc.-tra~mommtum, waving out, 
and e o n a g e  of traps and m&bads of preventing same-houm &terns, their 
m n  and fitting-bps, pipes. fittings, and ather mateaials used in 
bwM dr;un cansfmdou. Mecftmhi AWhccs : the mdtipkation of p e r  
by wahr -0- as %€rated bg hydmulic p r s s - p u m ~ ~ c t i o n  
and UaPa of d i f l m , t  kiads of pumps-hy- ram, &. 
TEXT-K.-S. S. Hellyer : W p l e s a n d  Practice of Plumbing ; 
or W. P. Buchau : Plumbing, 
BOOK OR REFERENCE.-W. R. Maguire: Domestic Sanitary 
> Baimge and Plumbing. 
' ; I  
PLUMBERS' WORK (PRACTICAL). 
Sacorro Y ~ R .  
9 Symus dnLr Third Yea? C m .  
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY. ' 
*WND -a. I 
SM S y U b  WY Third Yma~ Coum. 
THIRD YEAR COURSE , . IN, PLUMBEES' WORK. 
COURSE 1M PLASTERERS' WORK. 
S&j&s : 
1. ~IASTE~EBS' WORK (LECTURE AND DRAWING.) 
2. PLASTERERS' WORK (PRACTICAL). 
3. MODELLING AND Casm~.  
PLASTERERS' WORK. 
Genevat SyIFubtcs of tuI Course. 
FIRST  AN^ Szco~n YEARS. 
Tools used-various Jinea and suitability for daereut worksands  : 
preparation and admixture with limes and cemart~mb&tut~s for ords- 
lathinr 'mtmal walls. ceilings and prtitiongpreparath of bracketing for 
plasterers' xvork-preparing brick and stme walls for plaster-fibrous plasttr 
-Portland cement-Keen%, Parh, Admmt. Marbalite, Sirapite arid other 
c e r m m t s 4  concrete work-midng, tern-g and manipulating-cutting 
modds-moulding and casting in plaster wax, gelatjne, aalphnr and Pbelph's 
metal-piece moulding-moulding Pom life-modding from high relief and 
the round--la making and polishing-materials, want itie and Wnipu- 
lations for Sgrafito work-pouncing, cutting and clearing out-gespo, com- 
positbtr, Eartad-pierre. fibrot18 plaster, plain faee and fibrous dab-madellin g 
1n -4ay. plater stucco, g w  and crebnent-description and drawing of obsenred 
examples of work. 
FIRST YEAR COURSE IN PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS' WORK 
> PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS' WORK. 
m r  YEAR. 
O b j d  in w t i n g  surfaces- tiplw under1 ' g the use of paints--, 
namr , d - i p t ~ ,  and use? of bruscand 0 t h ~  too%&= and praaut ion  
of these-the principal gments, thmners, and dnem used in painting- 
f i epa .na i  pf ~m+.s & :aishg : ato ping, wing up, and s u w m g - -  
PIais Pai~#wg : sunple mlxln and app~catmn-~o'stm~4r : mmpoaition. 
application . a n d ~ ~ p c a t D ,  d j ~ u n d s ~ g r a i n i n g  and the preparation Q. 
nrug and L 8 # m ~ g  : p r ~ c i p l  styla of lettering and their 
onns m d  namas--setting out of mple slgns-dmensies pf paper-hanging 
- - p e r t i o n  of pagt-the preparation of walls-sh-ippmg and hanging 
of or mary papers. 
TEXT BOOK-Ellis Davidson : House Painting. Graining, 
Bfarbling, and Sign Writing for aU d a s e s .  
DRAWlNG AND DESIGN. 
Fra$~ YEAR. 
See SyUabus w d 4 r  T h i d  Year COUVS~. 
SECOND YEAR COURSE IN PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS" 
WORK (MURAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL ART). 
S ~ &  : 
1. P ~ T E R S '  AND DECORATORS' WORK 
2. DRAWIW G AND DESIGN (MURAZ. A E ~  ECCLESIASTICAL)+ 
PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS' WORK. 
Sscm~ YEAR. 
Faults in painting and their avoidance-pre*rvative and decorative- 
aepeGts of pkters'  work-er;anomgr & working-cleanlioe~ in working- 
opmps&on of, and the material & ln painters' brushes-rime of plant and 
a p h a n a ~ s  and dilntmts : !heir properties. qualuth and uses-- dners 
t&& m m p t i m ,  notvre and actmu-pnwnence m d  fugadty af pigments: 
-Washa e and h dMemp-water paints; limitations-sdedmn of 
pa&? fm walls and &gs-&ttirrg out for and banging relievo mat-+ 
ttc use of @dng and marblbig-mds and metbods of workmg- 
W i n g a f  wooda-aak, walnut, etc.-noticeand advertising lettering 
+bmatlw and $npha&hg $ lettering, fl*, emme.!hg, &.,-woods 
su~table far stwmp-prepamtmn and appLcat~on of $ants-iults in var- 
nwingandthelrcure-mixedtint9 and dours-genedhmts on paht mixing. 
DRAWIWO AND DESlGM (MURAL AHD WXLESIASTICAL). 
S ~ C O K D  YEAR 
Sss Sylhbus W # r  ThiM Year Corms. 
THIRD YEAR COURSE IN PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS' 
WORK (MURAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL ART). 
Sedbjects : 
I. PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS' WORK, 
2. DRAWING AND DESIGN (MURAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL). 
PAINTERS' AND DECORATORS' WORK. 
Rnan YMm. 
Wection of plant and tools for jobs, the testing of steps, ladders, etc.- 
arrangement of d o l d i n g  for painters-t&hg coiolrs, pigmmts, oiLs, 
turpentine, and drks-qnantities for given work-action of successive coats 
,of paint upon preceding coats--arrangements of men when painting large 
surfaces-painting ornament, and gilding on distemper-use of distemper 
o n  other than plaster grounddencilling-punctuation. gilding and prepara- 
tion of grounds, etc., for sign writing and lettering-use of imitative effects 
of material and texture such as bronze, ivory, &c.-representation of inlays 
marqueterie. etc.-polychromatic stencilling-matt and burnish @ding, etc. 
--chemical staining-preparation of stain-maarative value of water. . . . .  
oil and spirit staining-mlonr values and qualitie'gbow to decide a dour  
scheme. 
DRAWING AND DESIGN (MURAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL). 
Designs for friezw, dado bwdars, string coursd, plastets, plan&, comer 
pieces, breaks, centres, diapers--heraldic devhs--ornamental lettering. 
short texts to scale4awings for imitation of idaid woods and marbles- 
rough sketches for schema of d e c a r a t i o n 4 e s  and working dmwiags for 
scheme af decoration-working out sketches with m e m e n t a  taken horn 
existing buiidbgs, m d  settingto giwn scale-drawing of hjstoric ornament- 
sketches of Lunette, Cartouche. 
FIRST YEAR COURSE IN CABINET-MAKERS' WORK, 
Szrtjccts : 
1. CABINET-MAKING (D RAWG AND LECTURE). 
2. CAB~ET-MAKWG (PRACTI'XL). 
CPBINET-MAKING ( D R A W I I O  AND LECTURE). 
~ ~ ~ ~ p m  J&eemd:-kwimineon- 
jlt~eliw with Dmdag an& ~ u n z  Clws in Cr~bimt-mhg. * ill 
SECOND AND THIRD YEAR COURSE IN CABINET-MAKERS' 
WORK. 
Subjects : 
1. CABINET-MA-G (DRAWING AND LECTURE), 
2. CABINET-WING (PRACTXC~~). 
CABINET. MAKINB (DRRWIIe  ARD LECTUREj. 
SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 
Nature and properties of the various kinds of wood used in cabinet- 
making, their suitability for deqrativr work, their diseases and how to 
minimise their off& betore and after being converted into furniture- 
mechanical actions, such as ai6 used in cylinder Mi desks, wfiting tables, 
dumb waiters. e t c . d e r e n t  methods of expanding dining t+bl-abinet 
brass work ; hings, joint stays, bolts, and loch-best: methods of fixing- 
inlayingad veneering with tortoieshd, ivory, motherof-peari. and metals- 
prepation and methods of applying veneers to flat and sweep work-styis 
of farniture and tlie periods to whi& they belon$-rjoints ; plain copper. 
dowelling, tongueing. and dovetailing, secret lap and seaat mitre dovetailing- 
methods of setting out-cunstmctian of working drawings frqrn student', 
own d&u~. 
CABINET- MAKIMEI (PRACTICAL). 
In this Class difficult pieces of Cabinet work wit1 be nndertalreir, 
and the complete setting out and working of pieces of furniture. 
SECOND hplD THIRD YEARS. 
More advanced work on the first year Course, and, in addition :- 
Inlayingandveneeringwith tortoiseshell, ivory, mother&-ptd, wd met* 
-preparation of groundwwk and verreering of di&jcult piees of cabinet 
work-malring of joints, such as s w a t  lap and met mitre dovetail ImuckIe 
rule, and finp--~~nstraction of aifftcult Roman apd Grecian rm,uIdinp by 
hand. 
Students taking the City and G d d s  Finrtl Examination 'in 
cabinet-making will find this Class suitable for the c o n s t m h  af 
the specimen of pcW work to  be submitted ba the E a e r s .  
The necessary tools and a supply of. okdinary tie& wi& be 
provided by the Schools. 
TEXT BOOK.-Bitmead : Cabinet -making. 
COURSE IN COACH AND MOTOR-CAR BODY BUILDING. 
The Course will U C C ~  two Sessiopts. 
GENERAL SYLLABUS-LECTURE, D RAWNG AND PRACTICAL WORK. 
FIRST AND SECOND YZARS. 
Construction of a l e s  and their use--timber used in Coach Building and 
Pb-Jtor =dy wmk-measuring and valuing-natural and artificial seasoning, 
and the use of  bsnt timber-iron and steel ; process of forging and welding- 
howto tell the quality of steeland icon-precautionswhw forging or tempering 
various kinds of  iron and steel--aluminium and other metals used for panels, 
wings, etc.dmi@ng and drawing aide view, plan and back view of carts, 
waggonettea, hdaus,  victorias, broughams and other cxmkges, open or 
closed, and motor lmdies4esigning, drawing and making joints in coach- 
bllilding-shes of poles. bars and shafts for various horses or ponies-position 
of tug stops and staples, etc.-varieties of under-carrkgm-whds with 
wooden spokas, including artillery pattsms-&ions o! hubs, spokes and 
tyres, channels, pneumatic tpres, &c.--sizes and shapes of axles and springs 
and motor dm--spring &ng and methods of taking s p r i n ~  and axles : 
sstting them true and fixing-shock absorbers-ironwork on bodies and car- 
riaga-lever brakes-foot brakes-wind szr een-ironwork for luggage, t yre 
cwriers, grids, etc.-tools u d  by body builders ; sketches and dewiptions 
-mmon workshop appliance4 and machinery4~igning and drawing all 
kinds of mdw bdim--making working drawings for use in the shop, such as 
drawings of ironwork, sectwns of framing and of mves4alculating the sizes 
of wheels, spring$, axles, and the quantity of timber required-writing out 
workshop orders-dpdfying the work to be done t o  a carxiage or motor car 
wh@u worn at damapd--astimating the cost of repairs-the general principles 
of wsthg-remedying of defects such as noise or vibration-methods of 
overwming difficult& of construction, as ia making folding hoods and sats ,  
movable canopies and broughm tops. landaalette pillars, and door tops. 
COURSE IN COACH PAINTING. 
The Course w'lJ occupy b o  Sessions. 
FLILST AND SECOND YEARS. 
Pahting ; materials used and process of painting and varnishing- 
preparation of oft from crude or dry colour-properties of oils, vanrishes 
and other matorials nwd-lettering. crests, et c.-tools used by painters, 
w e  and use-workshop appliances. 
+ COURSE IW COACH TRIMMING. 
FIRST AND SECOND W R S .  
Trimming materials: leather clath, lace, etc.-methods of d g  
stufing. etc.-marking out mteriak. 8specidy with a view to appearance 
and monomy-flat and curved work-tools and appliances ernp1opd.l 
COURSE IN WOODCUTTlNG MACHINERY. 
The Course wiU o w @  .two S B S & ~ ~ .  
WOODCUTTING MACBllERY (THEORY AND PRACTlCq. 
k r  AND SECOWD Y m .  
Gweral Woodworking W i n m y  covering the fo&win~ bmnchB :- 
Saw M l  Work : circular swing  (feed and hand)-deal hame sawing- 
bg frame sawinphur cutter moulding machine. 
J o i n v ,  Machias Wovh : planing machines-bandsawing nlachh%s- 
,three cutter maulding machines-spindle moulding machinw (French and 
rnlish)-tenoning and scribing machines. 
Shop Fittifig ~ r # d  C&A# Mwhine Worb : spindle madding ( h C h  and 
E@)-handsawiag-bet38,Wing+ircular sawing-Mising. 
Glm~aAc.  
&&king cutters for spec& purposas-bandsaw brazing, join- and 
s h @ n g - ~  and t m p h g ~ r c u l a r  saw sharpening and &hg- 
belt stitching and hcbq-bdt jointing-machhhg of doors--drawing: 
econornicai coqv~~sion f timberdutter balance and setting up of machin- 
~e&mtian of cutters and running of mouldings of dl kinds-@ZeoVhg. 
tenoning a d  mortising. 
PRACTICAL OEOMETRT AHD CALCULATIOBS. 
Ses SyUubrrs wrpdsr Fivd Y \ w G o u w  C Curpvv&%' a d  Jdm. 
COURSE IN FRACTICAL *BRICKLAYING. 
The object of the course is to provide opportunity far the 
practical setting out, cutting and laying of brickwork in arches, 
and other work of a specspecial character. 
The cclass will meet on two evenings per week, and the course 
will occupy two sessions. The necessary tools, materials and 
appliances will be provided by the School. Students s h d d  pro- 
vide t h d v e s  with a bricklayer's ordinary measuring rule and 
spirit level. 
GENERAL SYLLABU8--DRAWING AND PRACTICAL WORK 
FIEST arvn S ~ c o w ~  Paam. 
W i n g  out, autting and laying of W h r k  in t h e  foUowing arches :- 
w r i n g  se$mentd. : doublering segrnentd, plain ope ; dou bie- 
m g  qnmtal  r-$';iZE; c;h ~h o w  wint i~w ope ; w n p m  
wmdow ope with arches and reidomed concrete lintel. 
The mrrre advanced work will comprise t h e  following arches :-Gothic. 
e q d a t w d .  reduced and Wet ; ellipti4 and t b r e e - c a e d  ; Tudor m four- 
centred ; Vmeian pointed and Florentine ; Queen Anne and ogee. 
In addition to  the above, brickwork of a s p ~ c i s l  kind may be undert+em 
such aa weathering to bnttr-err, oorbdhg, w & e d  arches. qwnt piers. 
pilasters and column-the proper m i n g  of kitchen ranmnst tuc t ion  
of smoke flu-aitary wmk-ethod of laying &ains-mnstructiw of 
manholes and egg-shaped sewers. 
COURSE IN GEOMETRICAL HANDRAILING. 
The accommodation avaiIable for this course being lirnited 
preference will be given to  applicants who are past students of the 
Schools. Those who wish to secure a place should make early 
appliation. 
SYLLABUS. 
W.* t o  .t&m&vs .wjth, the ordinary 
dm&g imbmkits and'&+ h-pk. ' Tbi S h d s  will supply 
the n e c s f  : t w l a ~ ~ ~ b e r .  
The class is intended t~ supply a course of elementary instruc- 
tion in Quantity Surveying as practised in Dublin and District, t o  
Architects', Surveyors', and Builders' pupils and assistants, and 
others engaged in the building trade. Intending students should 
have a practical knowledge of Building Construction and Drawing, 
and be versed in the elements of mensuration. instruction will be 
given in the usud &hods of taking off, abstracting, and putting 
into estimating form, the materials and labour required in the 
various trades. 
The instruction wiU be given mainly by lectures illustrated by 
blackbard sketches ; in addition, questions for homework will 
set weekly. 
Students will be required to provide themselves with a set of 
paper scdes. 
SYLLABUS. 
Qumttih'es and Speczf ic~ions : general explanation of both, with their 
m t i a l  differences. Taking-off . explanation and d 6 p t i D n  of various 
methods of taking-off, with simple examples; squaring dimensions. 
A bslwlivtg : explanation : g w  era1 hints and simple exampla rducing 
the alternative estimates. Btll~ng ond P r i c i ~ ~ g .  explanation ; general hints 
and simple examples. 
The mode of measurement and description of the following :- 
TEXT B O O K . - ~  E. &ViS : Quantities and mtiv T m .  
COURSE. . JN . L@P, SqVFYlNO I .  .. ,AN0 LEVELLING. 
The Course is intended to give a sound theoretical and practical 
bowledge of Surveying, to give facility in the use of the various 
instruments, in $ott ing surveys, and in making finished plans. It 
will be found *of service to Engineers' and Architects' assistants, 
'Auctioneers, h n d  Agents, and others, as well as for the examination's 
of the Surveyors' Institute, the Institution of Civil Engineers, the 
Auctioieers' Institute, etc. It also covers much of the work 
required for t h  various foreign examinations for survevors. 
The course will comprise esqhleen lectures and ten practical 
demonstrations-some devoted to field work, and some to office 
work. The dates and places for the field work will be announced 
in dass as, the course proceeds. 
apparatus and instruments for field work are provided by 
the Schools, but students must provide their own plotting scales, 
survey h k ,  leveI book, drawing instruments, and materials. 
COURSE IN MANUAL INSTRUCTION (WOODWORK}. 
The main objects of the Class are t o  afford a training ,in the 
proper use of woodworking tools to  give a knowledge of the proper 
proportion and suitability of joints for different purposes, to enable 
students to make articles of domestic, personal, or other use, and to 
provided a medium for the learning of mechanical drawing and 
sketching. 
FIRST YEAR. 
Drawin& Simple projection, as required for the working drawing of each 
model. Woodwork : Exercises in planing, sawing. and &iselling-Making of 
woodworking joints-Models of a useful nature, involving the use of these 
joints. Thsory: Construction of  the various tools, ginding and Sharpening of 
edged tools. T i d ~ v - w o o d s  in common use. growth, sources of Supply, 
nature and properties ; .  seasoning of timber. 
SECOND YEAR. 
In this year of the course the work will be ch idy  the making of models 
of a utilitarian nature, and students will be allowed some freedom in their 
I cboice of models. 
The necessary tools and timber are provided by the School. 
FRENCH POLISHING. 
FIRST AND SECOND YEARS. 
The art of French polishing-mmufacture and use of various stains and 
plishtsdlouring an@ lacquering-varnishing md -g+s and their 
use--~~~ours and their use-aniline dyes and chemicals used in &&is-- 
methods of polishing different wwds, wooden d g s  and statues-imits- 
tions, inlay transfers, papers, varions methods of polhing ; Genl~wb Scotch, 
Englisb, American, Swedish and French. 
AU Students of tlie Scbools are entitled to attend a class in 
Irish if they so desire, without extra charge. Classes in the First 
Year ody are held in the Bolt on Street Institute, but more advanced 
students will be provided with instruction in any stage at the Tech- 
nical Institute, Pamen Square. 
PRELIMlNARY COURSE. 
This course is atranged for junior trade students who have had 
to leave school wbile still in the lower standards, in order t o  provide 
tbern with the opportunity of q m  for the Introductory and 
, 
specialised courses. Students are permitted t o  take a practical A 
&ss in their trade subjed by payment of an extra fee, provided 
them is room for their admission. 
EHGWSH. 
Spelling, correct prwuuciatton and gram--formation of sentences-- 
aae of verb, adverbs, prepsfhs, efc--simple descriptive mmpoaitions. 
~ I - T I c .  
Multiplication i a b l d p l e  multiplicatia&nd dl*- compound 
a a t r w ,  sibtractlon, rndtiplkath and d i v i s b n 4 p l e  mental arithmetic. 
DMWG 
Simple freeband sketches from blackboard, familiar objects and from 
m m m e b i d  exercises with cornpap4 and set squar-1q 
aquara, r m g I e %  circles, a. 


